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ORIGINAL ARTICLES

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE AESOPHA-
GUS.

Bv Dr. wilfred Good. Surgeon, winnipeg
General HIospital.

Some time since Dr. Countryman. of
Drayton, North Dakota, brought to me
a Polish woman, who had that morning
swallowed a dental plate with two arti-
ficial teeth. At the sides of the plate were
also two hooks by which the plate was
fastened to the woman's own teeth. I
endeavored to extract it through the
mouth, and though I succeeded in grasp-
ing it. was quite unsuccessful in renoving

it. and the procedure ended by my forc-
ing it further down. I then decided to
operate. and did so the foliuwing day, as-
sisted bv Dr. Neilson. An incision of
ample size was made, the carotid and in-
ternal jugular being pulled outwards. the
plate was felt projecting to the left side.
So much was the aesophagus stretchel
that the points of the teeth could be plain-
ly seen projecting towards the wound. On
these an incision was made longitudinally.
and the plate extracted. The attached

hooks caused considerable trouble in the

final extraction. The wouni in the aeso-
phagus was closed with silk sutures. the
wound in the skin partially closed. and a

drain introduced at the lower angle, hav-
ing its end in contact with the aesopha-
gus.

In accordance with the usual instruc-
tions I had for the first day the tube
washed out three or four times with car-
bolic solution, which was also used as a
nouth wash. I soon saw what I thought
was the absolute iutility of this procedure.
In a few moments after my washing out
the tube saliva could be seen issuing from
it. I thercforc adopted the following
plan. I gave the patient all the boiled
water she wished to drink, some of which
went into the stomach, the larger portion
running out of the tube over the shoulder
and chest. Afterwardsl gave her a couple
of ounces of boric acid solution to drink,
which thoroughly washed the wound and
kept it in excellent condition. Enemata
were administered for two days, and on
the third day a tube was introduced intoi
the stonach, and three eggs and a pint of
milk, with sorne brandy, were adminis-
tered, and on withdrawing the tube, boiled
water vas poured down it, the tube being
finally pinched and withdrawn. She left
the hospital on the Sth day quite -well. I
submit that the drinking of boiled water.
freely followed by an ounce or two of
boric solution, is more convenient and
quite as effective as the process of wash-
ing out the wound frequently with vari-

VoL. 5. No. 9.
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ous solutions. If the feeding tube is care-
fully introduced and a sufficient quantity
of boiled food introduced, being followed
by water and boric solution. the wound
is not likely to be contaminated by the
process.

No. 2. This was a patient of Dr. Gray,
aged five years, who had swallowed a
large coat button five days before. Un-
successful attempts had been niade at ex-
traction, and efforts were now made to
rernove it through the mouth, as well as
to push it down into the stomach. which
having signally failed, we decided to oper-
ate. Dr. Mackay administered the an-
esthetic, and, assisted by Dr. Gray. I pro-
ceeded with the operation as before. The
button was found projecting to the left
and was readily extracted, and a similar
operation in every way to the other per,
formed. We were unsuccessful .in secur-
ing the retention of nutrient enemata in
so young a child. Great struggling took
place in introducing the stomach tube.
The child would not swallow boric solu-
tion, and notwithstanding frequent wash-
ing of the wound, the tissues became in-
fected, and the child died on the 4th day.
What accounted for the different results ?
Some have been indicated clearly enough
in the history of the cases, but in the first
case so soon as the impossibility of re-
moval by the mouth was demonstrated. an
operation was promptly performed. With
the child exhaustion was coming on from
imperfect nutrition, owing to its inability
to take an adequate amount of food. Too
prolonged and vigorous attempts at extrac-
tion and manipulation of an intra-aesopho-
guel kind were made befora operation, which

I have no doubt. contributed to the un-
successful issue.

In such cases. when. by skilful. but not
frequently repeated attempts. the impossi-
bility of removal is demonstrated. every
additional hour of delay materially de-
creases the chances of successful opera-
tive treatment.

CURE FOR HICCOUGH.

Capsicum in hot infusion is claimed as
a specific for hiccough.--Med. World.

CARCINOMA OF THE STOMACH-
PYLORECTOMY-RECOVERY

Ily W. S. England. M.D.. Menher of the Medical
Staff of Winnipeg 41,eneral Hlospital.

Pylorectomy is the ideal operation for
carcinoma of the pyloric end of the stom-
ach. when the tunor is limited in extent.
and there is no secondary involvenent of
the lymphatics or neighbouring organs.

Altogether, surgeons have somewhat
hesitated in generally adopting this radi-
cal operation .owing to its high mortal-
ity and the extent of the disease when the
patient appeals to them for relief.

However, several cases are on record
living from one to seven years after pylor-
ectomy, and enjoying good health while
pursuing their various vocations. Kocher
Kochcr reports one case in perfect health
five and a half years after the operationi.
Jessop also reports one seven years after
the operation. Wolfler reports onc case
well three and a half years after the op-
eration.

Even in case of recurrence of the
growth in situ or in neighbouring organs,
it is a far more palliative operation than
gastro-jejunostomy.

In the latter operation the patient
kiows soon after recovering from the
anaesthetic that the growth remains, and
his case is a hopeless one. In many
cases he also is troubled with colicy pains
and suffers from regurgitation of bild
and the contents of the small intestine
into the stomach, with eructations and
vomiting of them. Again, the opening
between the stomach and intestine is morc
apt to close. unless a piece of the stomach
wall be excised, producing a stenosis.
which would act similarly to the original
one. with all its unpleasant symptoms and
death from starvation, except a second
anastomosis be established.

However, owing to these cases usually
being seen so late. palliation of the symp-
toms gastro-enterostomy is eagerly sought
for by the patient, when he realizes that
no medical treatment is beneficial and
that slow starvation, with all its horrors,
is staring hinm in the face.

The symptoms of cancer of the stomach
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are often remnarkably few, even when the
growth involves an extensive area, and
until thcre is great emaciation and well-
marked cachexia, these cases are fre-

quently considered as suffering fromn dys-
pepsia, and hurriedly prescribed for, with-
(-ut even a physical examination having
been made.

But when the physician. having in mindi
the possibility of carcinona in all cases
suffering froni indigestion, and especially
in those past middle lie. has become bet-
ter enabled to make an carly diagnosis.
and the laity are educated to no longer
procrastinate when suffering froi such
symoptomîs. then will the surgeon be bet-
ter able to" do the radical operation of
pylorectomy with some hope of success.

Cancer of the pylorus is ofter slow in
progress. following an old ulcer whiclh
has remained chronic for many years, the
growth showing a tendency to ulcerate
and break down, much as a rodent ulcer,
and apparently only taking on nialignant
action latterly.

Als, the degree of mnalignancy is often
smiiall. as compared to many malignant
tumolrs situated in other organs (t. g.. the
namnia). hence their chronicity.

If taken early. the pylorus can be easily
isolated, and the incisions necessary for
its renioval can be made wide fro:i th
growth.

The mortality froin the operation has
been so high that many surgeons have
hesitated to recommend this operation.
Thus. Bil!roth, who had the first success-
fui case of pylorectony. had over 50) per
cent. of a nortality. Winslow and Bui-
tin give 76 per cent. mortality. The Ber-
lin Congress reports over 48 per cent.
nortality from the operation, etc.

But. with an earlier diagnosis of the
case. then would the general condition of
the patient be better ; his imîpaired
strength less marked ; the local extension
of the tumor, and the regional infection
is not so great as to require so extensive
an operation ; his rectperative power bet-
ter. and a less liability to liave secondary
involvenent following.

Thc following case, though of a com-

paratively long duration for pylorectony.
adds one to the number of already suc-
cessfuï operations reported.-

T. H., aged 59, was admitted to the
Winnipeg General Hospital, Aug. 25th,
1897. complaining of a lump in his stoni-
aci, indigestion. weakness, loss of flesh
and memory. The family history is
vague, except for a sister, who died at
the age of 66 years from some stomacl,
trouble. with which, latterly, ascites was
associated. A nephew also died front
cancer of the stomach.

Patient is an Ontario farner, who came
to this country. thinking that a trip night
improve his hcalth. He lias always lived
a regular and temperate life, and never
suffered fron any previous illness.

Present Illness.-About four years ago
patient occasionally felt a dull pain in the
right side of the abdomen. which was in-
creased in severity on stooping. He also
noticecd an enlargement in the right side
of the abdomen. and consulted a physi-
cian, who recomimended the application
of a mustard plaster, when the pain was
severe. This pain gradually improved,
and since then lie lias only had occasional
attacks. until one year ago. when he be-
gan to suffer fron eructations of sour
matter and a gnawing pain in the stom-
ach, which was most severe about one
hour aiter eating. He suffered from ex-
acerbated attacks of this kind everv three
veeks. He aiso then noticed a decided
lump, situated in the epigastric region.
which he says felt about as large then as
il feels to hini at present.

During the first three months of 1897
lie had a series of these attacks. which
were very severe. and prevented him fron
working. Somrietimes he vomited large
amounîts of a sour. sticky fluid. but never
any blood nor a coffee grounds sub-
stance. He lost flesh rapidly and becane
very weak. After this lie lived principal-
ly on nilk and lime water, which lie found
to agrec with him best. and somewhat
improved in general hea.th, until a few
days ago, when he ate sone hard-boiled
eggs, after which lie suffered from all his
former symptoms in an aggravated form.
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at present being unable to lie down, ow-
ing to the sour fluid constantly rising in;
his mouth and choking him.

Gencral Condition.-Patient is a tall.
grey-haired man. looking care-worn, with
pinched features and an anxions express-
ions. He is anemie and chacectic in ap-
pearance and very emaciated. His tongue
is moist and covered by a brownish fur ;
his appetite is good, although he is un-

able to eat but little. owing to the discon-
fort which follows the ingestion of food :
his bowels are constipated. -le suffers
from pain in the stomach after taking
food, flatulance and sour cructations of
fluid and gas ; he also has a bearing-
down pain in the lower interscapular re-

gion. His intelligence is good, but mein-
ory very short. The respiratory systen
is normal ; the cardiac sounds and arca
of dullness normal. but the arteries are

extremely atheromatous. Pulse GS. res-
pirations 18. and temperature 97° F. Tho
urinary system is normal. but the urine is

of very low specific gravity-l.0. A
movable tumor, about the size of a fist.
can bc felt in the epigastrium. which is
tender on pressure, and a splashing sound
is heard on succussion. There were no
lymphatic changes to be felt from external
examination.

Operation.-From August 24th to thc
28th the stomach was washed out twice
a day by large quantities of salicylic acid
and water, or common sait and water.
These washings gave the patient great re-
lief. and lie rested well subsequently.
His dict consisted- of peptonized milk or
milk and lime water. The bowels werc
well cleansed by a purgative and enema.

August 28th.-Chloroform being given
and the patient's abdomen having been
antiseptically prepared, with the able as-
sistance of Dr. Blanchard, I made a medi-
um incision about four inches long. from
below the ensiform cartilage nearly to the
umbilicus, through the abdominal parie-
ties. The stomach at once was seized and

the tumor drawn through the wound. No
secondary involvement of any lymphatics
or neighbouring organs could be made
out, so I decided to do pylorectomy. Hav-

ing placed several antiseptic pads around
the tumor, I proceeded to ligate the,
omentum in sections along the lower and
upper curvatures of the stomach, with
strong braided silk for about one-third its
length, and to free the growth by cuîtting
witli curved scissors. About one inch of
the duodenumin was also isolated and freed
by scissors, and all bleeding points secur-
cd by ligatures. A few good sized pads
were now inserted underneath the freed
't mach and duodenun to catch any dis-
charge that might escape wien the organs
were incised. The duodenum, being con-
pressed in two places by the thumbs and
fingers of my assistant. the intestine was
cut across, between them, about one inch
firom the pylorus ; the protruding mucous
niembrane being slorn close. The cut
distal end of the duodenum was carefully
wiped and then ligltly clamped by a pair
of ,long-bladed forceps. guarded' by a
picce of soft rubber tubing being slipped
over each blade. A very little mucou.
escaped fromi the stomnach, which was rap-
idly wiped up. The stomach, being sim-
ilarly clasped between the fingers and
thuribs, was cut across beyond the
growth.. A second slice of the stomacit
wall was removed, as I did not consider
the first incision made past infiltrated
tissue. Ali bleeding points being ligated.
the mucous membrane of the anterior and
posterior surfaces of the stomach were
brougiht together by a continuons suture
of fine silk. Two more layers of Lem-
bert's sutures were inserted. which coni-
pletely closed the divided end of the
stomach.

An incision about two inches long was
made through the lower and under sur-
face of the stomach, and the clamp being
removed from the duodenum. its cut end
was brought into close apposition to this
opening and sutured by a continucus
suture of fine silk running through ail the
coats of the stomach and intestine, the
posterior parts being first united. Two
courses of a Lembert suture around the
opening. established, completed the ana-
stomosis and rendered it secure froin
leakage. The omentum was aIso wound
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around the sutured wounds and the parts
being carefully sponged. were replaced in
good position. About one-third of the
stomach and an inch of the duodenum

vas excised. The opening through the
pylorus would only admit about a No. 12
catheter.

The time required for the suturing vas
long. largely owing to dull cambric
needles. to draw which through the coats
of the stomach it was necessary to use a
pair of forceps each time the needles were
inserted.

The patient. by this time. being under
the anesthetic about two hours. was do-
ing badly, so the anesthetist deemed it
wise to cease its administration. His ab-
dominal walls soon became rigid. which
made it difficult to bring the edges of the
wound together. and especially so, as the
,ilk-worm gut sutures supplied for that

.iorpose were so short that a second lot
of a proper length were sent for. Finally
these were inserted. and tied. and an anti-
septic dressing applied. and the patient
removed to bis ward.

He soon rallied fron the chloroform
and shock following the prolonged oper-
ation, and felt comparatively comfortable.
suffering very little from pain. and no
voniting. He was given nutritive enem-
ata of peptonized milk. beef tea and stim-
u!an.ts every four hours : also cracked ice
and teaspoonful of water by the mouth to
allay thirst.

The evening of the operation the pa-
tient's pulse was 90 and bis temperature
99 3-5°F.

Notes. - August 29th. Patient rested
fairly well during the night, passed flatus,.
nto vomiting, and felt inclined to take
food. Milk and lime water or peptonized
milk and beef tea were given in small
quantities and the diet gradually increased
from day to dry. until the patient was
taking full diet.

On the 4th day after the operation the
bowels moved naturally, and subsequent-

ly continued to operate daily without tak-

ing a purgative.
For the first eight days after the opera-

tion the patient continued to improve.

suffered very littie or no pain, and took
bis nourishment freely without vomiting
or nausea.

His temperature ranged from 98° to
90° F.. excepting on the 7th and 8th days.

when it reached 100° F. Pulse ranged
between 80 and 100 per minute.

The dressings were removed on the 8th
day. when the wound was found complete-
ly united, but unfortunately inflamed, ow-

ing to four stitch abscesses. which neces-
sitated the removal of the stitches and

the application of hot boric dressings.
changed often. Strips of rubbcr adhesive
plaster were applied across the wound to

give it support.
Patient got a piece of lemon caught in

bis throat in the afternoon. which set up

violent coughing. and the unfortunately
inflamed. and therefore unsound. wound
gave way down to the peritoneum. This
was again sutured. without giving an an-

esthetic, after which the patient made
:n uninterrupted recovery. while the

wvound healed by granulation. and the

temperature and pulse remained normai.
He rapidly gained strength. and in a
couple of months had put on flesh to
about bis former weight. 160 lbs.

REMARKS.

1. It is important to note the long dura-
tion of the symptoms of pain and indiges-

tion-nearly four years.
2. The readiness with which the stom-

ach and bowels resumed their normal
functions, without ever vomiting. or even
a purgative being given.

3. The duration and size of thie tumor,
and. although from this cause a second-
ary deposit in somýe neighbouring organ
may manifest itself in the future, he will be

saved from the pain and horrors of rapid-
ly dying from sheer starvation.

4. The fact that the scar tissue of an
inflamed wound is very unsound and
easily gives way.

5. The sheet-anchor that the periton-
eum is to a surgeon in abdominal surg-
ery.

6. Since pylorectomy, in itself. is so
fatal an operation, it therefore behooves
us. so as to save time, to see that all in-
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struments. and especially needles, be
sharp and in the best of repair ; also that
al! sutures and ligatures be of the proper
lengths and reliably prepared, which, r
regret to say, was not the case in this,
my first pylorectomy.

PATHOLOGICAL JEPORT OF THE
TUMOR.

Carcinoma of Pylorus, removed by Dr.
England, August 28, 1897, examined by
Dr. Gordon Bell. Bacteriologist to the
Provincial Government.

Specimen shows pyloric end of stomach
uniformly infiltrated to the thickness of
an incli, for a distance of about 3.1 incbes
along the lesser curvature and about 51
inches along the greater curvature.

Pyloric orifice was stenosed. admitting
with difficulty an ordinary lead pencil.

Microscopical examination revealed a
carcinoma of the scirrhous type. wbich
had evidently arisen from an old ulcus
rotundum, some two inches froni the py-
loric opening.

SCROFULA AMONGST THE INDIANS
By C. T. Orton, M.D.. wininipeg.

That consumption and varions tubercu-
lar diseases are very widely prevalent
among our Indian population is a well-
known fact. and on account of king's evil
or scrofulous sores on the neck. it h:ia
been popularly believed that th: irs%
origin was syphilitic, as the resuilt of con-
tamination with white people, but which.
from my observations of nine years as

Medical Superintendent of Indian Affairs
in this country. I believe to be entirely
erroneous. In all the reserves on Lake
Winnipeg. on the Nelson River, or the
Saskatchewan. I have never come across
but one instance of secondary or tertiary
syphilis. though scrofulous sores and con-
sumption were universally prevalent. As
a young man I well remember Peter
Jones, the chiai of the Brant Indians. a:

well-educated Wesleyan minister amongst
his tribe and a frequent visitor at our
house, saying lie had adopted a number
of your; indian children, who had invar-
iably fallen into decline after the age of

proberty and soie before, and that they
could not bear the confinement of living
in houses and attending school. and my
father, an English physician, rem::.rking.
Well, it is for the sane reason. even the
wild burrowing rabbit as well as tame
rabbits, if confined in dark. damp. ill-
ventilated and ill-drained enclosures. in-
variablv contract consumption. and ;o the
Indian, in his native nomadic condition.
with constant change of scene. with no
possible accuniulatie * i filth in his tepee
dwelling. is entirely free from scrofula and
consumption. but taken from this mode
oife to dwell in houses on reserves or
around Hudson's Bay posts. as occurred
in this country. before being educated iii
the simplest ideas of sanitary science. or
cleanliness. the Indians were in the sane
surroundings of filth. ill-% entilation. bad
drainage, as well as also. often poorly ied.
and without gencrations of habitual train-
ing to this mode of living. like the rab-
bits. soon contracted scrofula and con-
sumption. which in its turn reproduced
itself by contagion.

The ir.ert:n question arises : Can
tie hacilli of Koch, or tubercular bacill.
be generated de nova ontside of the ani-
nal in the surroundings and condition
favorable to its life. and be inhaled or
taken in food so as to infect the animal
hody. or must they first bex genemted
within the animal organization ?

That vegetable life can be created in
favorable circunstances and surrounding>
without the presence of the sced or gerni
if the species, is. in my mind. lbsolutcly
certain. as evidenced in the burning donwn
of forests and the different vegetable life
which succeeds for which it is impossible
to account eitber by the theory that birds
have brought the seed or that they may
have remained dormant in the soil, as tbie
soil is burned too deep not to destroy
any Iying dormant, and the absence of
the species of birds to carry the peculiar
seed. as wiell as the long distance wnich
so often intervenes between a firc in the
nidst of a va.t forest and where the suc-
cecding variety of tr'ees and shrubs are
found. A. i he profuseness with which
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the new growth springs ta life cannot be
accounted for in any other way than that
there is a correlation of vital forces, both
vegetable and animal, by which new spec-
ies may be gencrated under surroundings,
congenial to tlieir existence. and especial-
ly the lower forms of both vegetable and
animal life, just as heat. motion, elec-
tricity and other energies are converted
one into the other. That the entire change
i circumstances into which the inroad

of the more enlightened and civilized
white mian has driven the poor Indian is
the cause of the prevalence of scrotula
and consumption amongst theni and the
reason of their graduaIl extermination. and
not syphilitic contagion. is, I think, be-
yond doubt. What, then, is the moral
and Christian duty of the Government of
Canada Surely to teach theni not only
to read and write and grow crops. but
also all the up to date sanitary knowledge,
ofi how to guard against and lessen the
ravages of this terrific ennniy of their
race. so that at least a rennant of a really
clever and most intenesting people nay
be preserved. And to this end, while I
occupied the position I held in the Indian
Department. I endeavored. by the issue
of printed sanitary rules and precepts to
agents. school teachers and missionaries.
with the request to inculcate them con-
tinuously. in season and out of season, as
well as by occasional addresses by rmyself.
pointing out the contagious character of
these affections and the necessity of thor-
ough cleanliness and disinfection. I may
say that nearly all the missionaries of
every denomination made these printed
rules the subject of sermons and ad-
dresses. so that with the cordial assist-
ance which I also usually received fron
both the various agents and teachers. -
very marked change for the better has
taken place. and now. instead of going
into an Indian house where a consump-
tive lived, and finding the floor and walls
as well as bed. often bespattered with the

filthy expectoration from a breaking-

down lung. and other surroundings dirty
beyond description, I find. as a rule, great
care taken to destroy the sputu. and a

vastly more cleanly anpearance in all the
Indian houses. Whitewashing and thor-
ough cleaning was done every spring and
autumn, and when a consumptive dies in
a house it is often burned down and a
rew log house built, or else it is well dis-
infected, the walls and floors washed

with bichloride solution and whitewashed
inside and outside, so thoroughly alive
have the great majority become to the
infectious character of consumption. And
thouigh still a great deal prevails, I notice
a very marked difference from what it
was nine years ago, when I first under-
took the duties.

With regard to the treatinent, etc., and
the amount of success thenein, I may in a
future correspondence give some account
th.ereof.

COFIFIUNICATED

RECENT THERAPEUTICS IN OPH-
THALMOLOGY

By R. C. Pattilli M.D.,C.M., Instructor in Ophthal-
nology in the Chicago Post-Graduate School.

During the past twelve months I have
been trying to find some dnugs that would
take the place of iodoforn and nitrate of
silver in the treatment of eye diseases.
Iodoform having a very disagreeable odor
and nitrate of silver being irritating are
objectionable.

In reading translations from German
literature I was fortunate to find an article
by Dr. Karl Hoor, Professor of the Royal
Hungarian University in Klausenburg, en-
titkd " Nosophen and Antinosine in
Ophthalmology.' Nosophen as given in
Dr. Hood's paper is a tetraiodophenol
phtalein. a combination of iodine and
phenolphtalein, the arnount of iodine pre-
sent being 61.7 per cent. It is a light
brown yellowish powder insoluble in wat-
er and acids. Nosophen has been used by
me in the clinic of Professor W. Franklin
Coleman at the Post-Graduate Medical
School. Chicago. in over twenty-five con-
secutive cases in which there were indica-
tions for the use of iodoform, with most
excellent results. In no case could be
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seen the least objectionable symptoni
from its use. So firmly an I convinced
of its antiseptic and non-irritating effects
that in both clinical and private practice
I have given up the use of iodoforni en-
tirely.

A few cases taken from our record
books illustrate the utility and value of
the drugs.

NOSOPHEN.

J. M.. age 5 years. July 2. 1897. right
eye injuredi by sharp stick two days ago :
since then he bas not been able to open
the eye and complains of much pain. and.
is very restless. Upon examination a
deep corneal wound. two Unes in ler gth,
is seen at the lower margin. Iris en-
gaged in the wound. Treatment : Iris ex-
cised : atropin 1 per cent. Nosophen
dusted in the eye. bandage applied. Juiy
Gth eye quiet. atropin and nosophen
treatment continued. July 9th. eye quiet.
wound completely healed.

R. I., age 69 years. July 14. 1897. left
eye injured three years ago. Vision not
equal to light perception. Complains of
pain in the right eye. Left eye enucleat-
ed and nosouhen dusted into the socket
and eye bandaged. July 31)th. wound quiet
and healing nicely.

J. S., aged 14 years. Aug. 2nd. 1897.
fell from a stagiri on to a picce of tin-
ber. causing a ragged and bruised and
dirty wound over the right eye. Treat-
ment : Wound washed with bi-chloride
solu* n and stitched, nosophen dusted on
the wound. Aug. 7th. stitchcs removed
and wound bealed nicely without removal
of the first dressing.

ANTINOSINE.

The sodium salt of nosophen. It is a
dark blue amorphous powder which is
readily soluble in water. It is odorless.
non-toxie and non-irritant. In conjuncti-
vitis phlyctenula'e. blepharitis. and ulcer
of the cornea I have taken fifty consecu-
tive cases which were treated with anti-
nosine and in which I had a rapid and
beneficial result in all but a few cases.
On account of its non-irritating effects it
can be used as strong as a three per cent.

solution, enabling the patient to continue
treatment at home. Especially in young
children is its use gratifying.

A few cases are taken fron the number
treated.

Thos. C., age 26 years. Right eye has
be:en imuch inflamed and very sensitive to
light for the past two weeks. He bas
been treated with hot applications and
atropin by his fanily physician but with
little improvement. Diagnosis : Inter-
stitial keratitis. Antinosine. two per
cent.. was prescribed to be put in the cye
every two hours and hot applications con-
tinued. Patient was sent back to his
physician, who reported in two weeks that
tlie patient's eyes were completely well.

Mrs. E. L., age 74 years. April 26th.
eycs have been much inflamned and very
sensitive to light for past three months.
Diagnosis Acute conjunctivitis of both
eycs and trichiasis of the lower lids.
Treatment Ciline removed and anti-
nosine. two per cent.. prescribed. May
17th. 1897. reports that she can read or
sew for half an hour in the evening. Eyes
nuch improved and conjunctiva normal.

F. F.. age 1 nonth. May 12th. 1897.
three days after birth the eyes began to
discharge freely and the lids stuck to-
gether. Diagnosis Ophthnlmia neona-
torum. Treatmnt Antinosine, gr, vii.
aqua ss, was given to drop in the eye
every two bours. May 15th. eyes much
better. May 28th. no discharge. cornea
rle:ir.

Edna H., age :i years. June 2nd, 1897.
eyes have been very red and inflaned for
the past two wceks. Intense photophob-
ia. Diagnosis : Phlyctcnular conjunc-
tivitis : antinosine. 2 per cent. thrce times
à day. vas prescribed and diet regulated.
June 14th. 1897. reports to clinic eyes
much improved. June 21st, eyes quite
well.

A. G.. age 11 years. July 26th, left eye
has been very sore and inflamed for the
past week. A great deal of photophobia
and lachrymation. Diagnosis : Phlycten-
ular conjunctivitis. Phlyctenale at the
lower margin of the cornea. Treatment :
Antinosine. two per cent., three times a
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day, was prescribed. Aug. 2nd, eye much
better. Treatment continued. Aug. 5th,
phlyctenula completely disappeared. Aug.
10ht, eye normal.

J. W., age 14 years. July 19th. 1897,
both eycs, trachoma acute with suppura-
tion. Pannus crassus. Chronic conjunc-
tivitis. Discharge very profuse. forming
crusts on the checks. To check the dis-
charge antinosine three per cent. was uscd
threc times a day. July 2!rd, 1897, dis-
charge more watery in character. Anti-
nosine continued. July 28th, 1897, dis-
charge completely ceased, so that the sur-
gical treatment of the lids was comr
menced.

SELECTED ARTICLES

EXPERIENCE OF TWO HUNDREDAND
FORTY-EIGHT CASES OF ABDOM-
INAL SURGERY

By A. Lapthorn Smith, B.A..M.D.. Montreal.

From January. 1890. to November.
1897. he had open-ed the abdomen 218
times, with seventeen deaths, or a mortal-
ity of <I per cent. for the whole eight
years. In 1892 lie had lost two out of
twelve operations. or n·early 17 per cent. :
but in 1895 lie lad lost two out of fiftv-
seven. or a mortality of only 3. per cent.
fn l8%i his death rate had been low, los-
ing only two out of sixty. or a little over
3 per cent. Ninety-three of these opera-
tions were performed at his private hospi-
tal. seventy-nine at the Samaritan, sixty-
six at the Western, and the remaiader at
private houses and other hospitals. The
death rate at the Samaritan for la-ro-
tomics was 5 per cent.. and for the same
at the WVestern (1P per cent. Many of the
operations were of the most serions na-
turc. such as two of removal of large
tumors of the kidney. without a death :
elcven large. ovarian tumors with two
deaths : fourteen abdominal hysterectom-
ies with four deaths : nine-ventral and um-
bilical hernias without a death ; sixty-two
for double pus tubes with five deaths and
ninety-nine ventrofixations with one

death, which, however, had nothing to do
with the ventrofixation as it occurred in
a bad pus tube case. He referred to the
charge sometimes brought against gynae-
cologists that they often operated, un-
necessarily. This certainly could not be
said iii his case, as lie had complete notes
of 4,31*0 cases, hesides many others which
he had seen in consultation with other
doctors. and out of these he had only
opened the abdomen 248 times. He felt
sure that there were at least as many
more who would have bee. greatly bene-
fited by an operation, and who were, on
the contrary, dragging out a miserable
existence while under palilative treat-
ment. He had, at lcast. a hundred wo-
men under local treatment for diseased
tubes who were having recurring attacks
of pelvic peritonitis at intervals of from
three months to two years. and most of
these women would, he believed, eventual-
ly decide to have the cause of their suffer-
ings removed. He found that this delay
greatly incrcased the difficulties of the op-
eration. If these tubo-ovarian abscesses
werc allowed to break into the rectum,
bladder. or vagina, they became very dan-
gerous to life. He had been called in con-
sultation to a lady at Halifax in which this
had occurrecl and' the patient died from
hectic fever. being too far gone for opera-
tion. He had also a great many cases of
cirrhotic ovaries under his care, and these
women. he believed, siffered much n-ore
than was gencrally supposed. Man, of
them begged hini to. remove their ovar-
ies, but it was his custom to decline to do
so until tliey lad first been treated for one
year by other means. He thought that
lie had becn too conservative. as many of
these sufferers had reproaclicd hlim for
keeping them in misery so long when the
operation was followed by immediate re-
lief. In soie of the greatest sufferers
from chronic ovaritis. the ovaries were so
small that they could hardly be felt. and
yet the day after their removal the pa-
tients claimei that they were entirely frece
from the pain from which they had suf-
fered' for years. In eight years he had
only opened the abdomen thirty-six times
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for diseased ovaries and had lost only one
of then. In about two dozen cases le
had left the ovaries in after cutting out
cysts and removing tubes. lis experi-
ence, however, of conservative surgery of
discased ovaries was, on the whole. unsat-
isfactory . all the wonen. with two or
threc exceptions. reproached hîin for not
having remuoved both ovaries completely.
He thought that lie would be more radica.1
in future for the patients and his own
sake. It was a mistake to believe that
womenii were never really well after ovar-
ies had been removed ; in the majority of
cases the operation has completely restor-
ed them to health. Among the iost in-
teresting cases was one of obstruction of
the bowels ten days after renioval of very
adherent tubes and ovaries. The abdo-
men was opened nine hours after fecal
vomiting had begun, and the intestine was
found kinked and adherent , it vas de-
tacied and straightened out, and the pa-
tient recovered. He considered the man-
agement of tubal pregnancy was one of
the most brilliant advances in abdominal
surgery. He reported a group of seven
cases, al] of whom recovered. They had
all been snfferers for years fron tubal dis-
case, and two of them iad been urged to
have their tubes removed several years
previously. In four of the cases the diaz-
nosis had been correctly made and the
other three were mistaken for pus tubes.
In two or threce cases a live child was
floating about in the intestines. and in the
third it was Iying in the ruptured tube. il
these three cases there were fron one to
thrce quarts of blood in the abdomen.
The symptoms in these seven cases wiere
not exactly the sane as those described in
the text-books. Most of thiese women
had had their periods reg.ularly. but in all
the breasts were enlarged. He thought
tiat when we have these three symptoms
-enlargert breasts, irergular flow. and a
painful rapidly enlarging mass in one sidc
of the pelvis-we might suspect tubal
pregnancy. If this is followed by an at-
tack of syncope we might almost bc sure
of it. and should lose no time in operat-
intg. thercby saving the case. He thought

that it was a disastrous policy to let themt
alone. Some of the nine cases of ventral
and umbilical hernia were exceedingly
diificult. it being neces.ary in several cases

leave at least nce layer of the abdom-
inal wall on the bowels whiich were ad-
herent to the sac. They were nearly all
closed with buried silk-wormi gut sutures.
which were left in. Althougli ie had bail
a few cases of hernia fiollowing his eariy
operations, dluring the past thrce or four
vears lie had not hiad a case ; this was ow-
îing, be thought, to leaving in the sutures
for one nontli, a plan which lie was the
dirst to advocate. Since lie bas had the
Trendelenburg posture lie did not use
drainage. cither glass, rubber or gause, be-
cause they were unnecssary. He took
great care to have the bowels well pre-
pared, sO that they were rarely seen dur-
ing the operatin, and never liandied. He
vas a fdri believer in the value of flush-

ing or washing every coil of intestine with
salt solution ; and lie usually left fronm
aie quart to two gallons of it in the ab-
dominal cavity to prevent adhesions and
to satisfy thirst as welil as to wash out
the kidilneys. s it was rapidly absorbed.
s'rengtihening the puise and preventing
the distressing aching all over the body.
lu cniptying very large tumors he always
left about two gallons of salt solution to
support the abdominal veins. He never
used iodoform. because of its smell. its
cost and danger of poisoning-several
cass of fatal poisoning having been re-
ported liere and elsewliere. He used
nothing for disinfecting except perman-
ganate. oxalic and bi-chloride, conse-
quently there was no hospital odor. In
eciglit cases the verniîforni appendix was
firiliy arîherent to. the right tube. le laid
great stress on the mîethod of removing
the appendix even with the cecuin. and
tien closing the hIote ii the bowel as you
would a bullet iole. with two rows oi
Lembert suture. instead of leaving a
stumxp. He knew of several cases in the
practice of other surgeons in which the
leaving of a stump had caused a trouble-
some fistula. He hoped that this sug-
gestion would be generally adopted by
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thos-e who were doing this life-saving op-
Crtion more often than he, and lie offer-
ed it as a small contribution towards the
improvement of thc technique of thc op-
eration.-Taken from Canadian Practi-
tioner.

SANITATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ny F-redetric s. Thomas. D,Coni BhitTf.

Nly reason for prese.nting a paper upoin

a special subject connected with Stite
mîedicinxe. rather than a report tpon thle
advance ml ade in sanitary science durimt
the past year. is that caeh of you has
doubtless watched the current thoughts as
presented by our mcdical journals upon
this nost interesting subject.

Sanitation in our public schools is a.
subject, howcver. that is not discussed
vith the entiusiasm, it seens to m. that

it merits. A little investigation along
this line in his immxediate neighborhood,
would satiefy the most unobservant th1tt
the subject is not a hackneyed one.

So much of the carly life of children is
spent at school aid beyond the immiiie<di-
aite control of tiheir legal guardians. thiat
it is nlot unnatural that we shxouild con-
cern ourselves regardinig their environ-
lent.

A well-ordered systemi of public educa-
tion canniot be inlstituxtel vitholuit taking
into accoxunt tic proper sanitation.

The State. througi the various boards.
has taken upon itsclf the responsibility of
the educational supervision of our chil-
dren. May wc not theix, as mxedical imen,.
and womxen, as parcits or as frienîd of
the free school systeix. demand of thc
State such methods as will proniote phy-
sical vigor as an acconipaniment of intel-
lectual training

Mulich thought, has been given by edu-
cational associations Io the course of study
hest suited to the iwants of thxeir pupils. A
great deal bas been sa.id by nxedical mien.
both before this socicty and' elsewlhere.
about the evil effects of over-crowding the
youthiul brain ; less. however. rcgarding
proper sanitation in our sciool rooti.

Many of our Icading medical colleges

have wiscly established a chair of Stato
mcdiciie. Our efficient- State Board of
lIcalth. as well as those of other pro-
gressive states, has done nuch to bring
this mnatter before the proper authoritics.
The normal schools of Our State shoubl
likewise niake sanitary science a part ni
iliir college curriculum.

The establkihnent of free education for
tIe masses vas undoubtedly intended to
pbrepare tiem for the responsible duties of
citizeinship. The knowledge thus gaincd
along the well-established course of study
in our public sciools, with no perfected
systeim tif piysical training, is îlot enough
ti make theix tsciul ieibers of society.

Permit mile, then. to present a fcw
thxouglts upon this important subject.
mure to bring it to your attention, that
o formulate an claborate systemi of sani-
tary procedure.

SCHOOL HYGIENE.

.inlce chiltdrei are more susceptible to
imorbil intluieic. than aduits. the school
house should be bygienically located. The
baitv .0 architectural design should in
everv case be subordinate to the demand
for abundait sunlight. and thc building
so constructed as to imiake daîxîpness cither
in cellar or walls unknown : the locality
.houldi be far fron swatxps, ponds or ex-
cessive trec gro .wth.

VENrILATION AND HEATING.
Ulion il, subject cixnnected with the

construction of schoul iouses are we so
ignorant as upon that of lieating and ven-
tilation. Our location as a State, geo-
;ralhically. is such. that during ixmost oi
the school year. tires niust be iiaintainîîed
for the coifort of pupbils. This prevents
tlc possibility of windtow ventilation. as
in simimîîxer. The îniportanxce of good ven-
tilati.,n cannot be over-Cstimated.

Siice cach person vitiates more tlan
two, thoutisand cuxbic feet each hour. mxuch
ingenuity is rcquired to furnisi thei that
amou-it oi pure air at a temperature .ui
iit less than d. Falhr.

rie condition Of the ;ir in the ordin-
ary schxool roon, should we stop to think
of it. is simply staggering. Contaiecd in
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it arc the odors and vapors arising from
repeated respiration ; minute particles cast

off by the activity of the skin, as well as

exhalations procceding from unclean bod-

ies. ill-ordered mouths and dirty clothing.
These latter evils too frequently accom-
pany the cleanly pupil in his daily dask in

the city school.
To properly ventilate rooms, and at the

same time ta preserve a uniform andl

wholesome temperature in thcm, is a,
prcobleni that demands our most carncst

attention.

THE EYES OF SCHOOL CHIL-
DREN.

The use of text books in our schools

make the question of eyesight an im.

portant one. The alarming increase of

ncar-sightedness found. ranging. as it

does. from less than two per cent. in the

primary grades ta over twenty per cent.

in the high school, points strongly ta

over-work during the ycars of most active

hodily development.
The amount of light. the arrangement a

desks, the color of the walls. the number
of lours of clasc visual toil. and the size

and form of the letters in our text-books.

are factors in the developmnt of myopia.
Cannot medical men. and cspecially

ophthalmologists, do something along this
line ai preventive iedicine. ro that the
beautiful face of childhood nay nat nerd

the disfigurement of eyeglasses ?

DRAINAGE.

It will not alone insure health ta the
pupil to prepare for the proper icatini.

and ventilation of the school room. nor

for the carc of their eycs. if we neglect en
important an accessory as drainage.

A system of sewerage. therefore. pre-

supposes the existence of decomposing

and decomposible materials. or sanitary
filth. If wc ise the term in its broadest

sense. it should include. beside the con-

tents of the sewers and drains. those of
pig-sties. nianure heaps. privies. ces-pools.
ctc.

We know it is through the agency of
specific germs that such a discase as diph-

the-ria i-. caused. but it is filth that furnish-

es a favorable soil for their development.
Scarlet fever cannot be said ta be a

purely - filth discase." yet it docs co-exist
,ften mid unsanitary surroundngs. These
two diseases. more than any others, are
the bhlck Ilags that hang so often over our

..chool houses, shoving no mercy when
their innocent victims are stricken. Shoul!
we not demand of those in authority that

our school houses be kept in an asceptic
condition ?

DISORDERS OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM.

Those who bave observed the effect ai
liberal education upon the masses for sev-
cral generations, sec presented many per-

plexing questions.
While it is certain that nervous diseases

are on the increase, it is not so certain
that our p:esent mcthods of education are
alone responsible therefor. How iar
these mcthods add ta or detract fron the
nervous debility of an individual. is 
question casily asked. but much less read-
ily answered. The problei must be stud-
ied with refcrence ta the class-room. the
,treet : t home and places of entertain-
ment.

That vague somcthing callcd nervous-
iess is more coinmon among pupils than
it should be in children of their age.
Especially <la wc flnd' this the case amlo:;g
girls in the high school, or after their
graduation : wakenced rather than
strengthened during their school years.

If there be defects in our school system
which proluce these results. they must
he discerned and reniedied.

A certain number ai children in every
<hool have inherited a well narked neu-
rapaihic constitution, and are incapable of
the high pressure common ta the age. It
is impossible for Sone of them to go

through the full routine ai school vork.
Many of them drop out carly. before they
even reachi the high school. Others with
feeble bodlies and precocious minds. con-
tinue in school. and not infrequently are
stimîulatcd ta overvork until the goal is
reached. then finally sink into a condi-
tian of chronic invalidism. Such a condi-
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tion must not be charged ta the school
vork alone ; the ambitious and unwise

parents should bear their share of the
blame. How often these unfortunately
brilliant pupils are driven by the flattery
of friends and the applause of the public,
to make efforts 'outside ai the school-
rooin.

We sec in our schools many such chil-
dren, and they should be provided for in
the very oest inanner possible. In fact.
thcy require better training than others,
and any system of training that ignores
this fact. cannot result otherwise than dis-
astrously.

" To the nervous temperament belong
social and intellectual gifts and graces,
originality. intensity, poetry, art. philan-
thropy, without which we should be great
losers. Within reasonable limits, the
nervous temperamcnt. if fairly trained. is
a great bencfit to the socicty of the
world."

It is not nccessary for me ta argue be-
fore this socicty the value of physical
health. To many in the school. naturc-
through a good pare'ntage -hias vouch-
safed a goodly sharc. It is for those not
sio fortunate I would make my appeal.

The systeni adopted hy most of the
schools of our State pre-supposes that
cach pupil has inherited a good.l constitu-
tion and a normal mental organization.
and all are rcquired to accoiplish the
same routine work. No plan lins beeI
adopted ta ascertain the capability of the
child. Ofien. if lie be menîtally dill, he
hecomes an objcct of dislikC ratier tlan
solicituî:e to his instructor.

Many children have unfavorable home
influences. living in crowded. dirty roomus.
cating unwholesome food. and are depriv-
ed of the moral clement of education.

Somie are sent to scliool at too early an
age. te relieve the home of their noisy
presence. wheîî they should have remained
there laying the fountdation for a healthy
body by well directed physical exercise.

Undoubtedly children under the age of
twelve years. are confined too manîy hotrs
in the school-room witlout the muîîch cov-
eted exercise. Puipils so young cannot

hear much, if any, more than an hour's
continuous study without harm.

* To adjust the school work according ta
the age of the pupil. or to different de-
grees of health and strength, especially
ta the different manifestations of nervous
constitution, is a problem for nedical men
'to solve.

" In the city of Brussels cach school is
visited wecekly by a trained medical in-
ipector, who examines the school-rooms
fur suggestions regarding improvement ii
construction, ventilation, heating, etc. He
looks after the condition of the air. drains.
and ail matter affecting the health of the
pupils. He sees that the temperature of
the roonis has been recorded four times a
day, and lie compares for himself the teni-
perature- at different places - near the
loor, on a level with the pupils' heads.
and towards the ceiling. He prescribes
the various means and methods of exer-
cisc. inclu<lng the out-door gymnastics :
directs the walks. excursions. and instruc-
tion im swimming. carciully looking over
aci child to sec wlhcther he or she is

strong enough for the full routine in these
exercises as we:ll as the matter of studies.
if in sulmminer the temîperature excecds 82..

Flahr.. lie dismisses the school. and inay
order pilcasaniit walks in place of -regular
school duties. le is ta superintend the
physical developiient of the pupils, and
to, advise against too fatiguing niethods or
courses of study. He kceps records.
taken at regular intervals. of the heiglht.

ciglt. gencral condition. etc.: of each
pupil. wlicli constitute a sort of life his-
tory, to be carried home and kept by each
one upon lcaving school.

- le instructs the teacher how ta re-
cognize infectious diseases in their early
stages. and secs that the regulations re-
garding thcm are enforced. le devotes
cspe'cial care ta weak and sicklv childreni.
to sec that they get the best poîssible re-
suit from tie sehool training. supplving
ta theni niedicines. chiefly tonics. frec of
cost. Children under fourteen years of
age, after caci threc-qtuarters of an hour's
study. have fifteen minutes' recreation.
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which must bc in the open air, when the
weather permits. and this die medical in-
spector regulates. The physical examin-

ations of the pupils include particularly
the eyes, any defects in which are cor-

rected as far as possible."

MISCELLANEOUS

KEELEY CURE.

W. F. Johnson. of Topeka. sued Dr.
Leslie E. Keeley in the United States Dis-

trict Court, in session in Leavenworth.
Kan., for $W00.000 damages-having been

made a physical wreck because of the

- gold cure." Judge Myers. in granting
the petition, rules that Keeley must make
known the ingredients of his bichloride of

gold compound·. which is not a property

right or trade secret. It is unprotected by

patent. and lias been in use more than two

years. There is nothing to prevent Dr.

Keeley from testifying as to its composi-

tion. and the court orders him to do so.-
Chicago Herald.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Dr. W. S. Robbins. of this citv. writes

us that he lias had under his proicional

carie threc cases that had been treated bv

Christian Scientists. The first case was

one of phthisis, a young lady cigltecit
years of age. both of whose parents died

of phthisis. After one year's treatment

at a dispcnsary shie went to New York.
where. in two weeks. she vas " cured "

by Christian Science. In six months she
died.

The second case w. one of valvular
isease~ following articular rleumatisii.

Tlis patient vas also - cured " by Clris-

tian Science, but died one ycar afterward

from the sanie cardaic affection. The

third case was of phthisis. pronounccd
" eurcd." but a fatal result supervened in

about one year.
Dr. Robbins was personally acquainted

witl all these patients and thoroughly
familiar with all the facts. He infornis us
that le has hcard of several other cases

with similar results. - Brooklyn Medical
Journal.

CITY OF WINNIPEG

Comparative sumniary, showing number
of cases of infectious diseases reported for
the years 189G-1897
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Te above statistics in regard to tite
licalth of tIie city huring tie vear jeist
cloped. xust prove vury gratifying tn tie
iiihtlit.ints. tlwre being :a decr,'asc of 1 .1:
ca'cs oi infections (liseases repo.rtedl iii
P-9!7 ics tlinn in l196, he total ini19

being only .';». This is a go< slîowinc
in a po-pulatin of ncarly .10,0J10s. witlî a
conNtaîit streain of nîîgràtinig pecople frcîi

Ill parts n>i thi %vorld percolating tlîroughl
tlîe citv. No better evidt:nce cotîld be aiil-
iluccul as to thei ctffciency of tlîv city

liealth officer and the bygienic measures
a<Iopted.
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If therc is any truth in the aninounc-

ment in the daily press as to the action of
the board of health of New York City
with regard to the unfortunates suffering
from leprosy. Thoughtful minds within
and outside oi our profession will regard
the movement as fraught with danger for the
general publie. We do not for a mo-
ment contend that a custom though it
may be immemorial in action nay not be
proven under the light of modern scienc
to have been unnecessarv. But. in the
face of a decision arrived at after patient
investigation by the International Leprosy
Coiiiission in conference at Berlin. who
unanimously agreed that leprosy is un-
doubtedly contagious. and. that anv one
affccted with the disease constituted a
danger to thos-e around him. This dan-
ger incre...ing with tinie and in ratio with
cleanliness or its want, and concluding
that isolation is the quickest. and. in fact.
only nethod of suppressing leprosy. the
action .-f the New York board -f health
is diticult to understand. Tt appears thtat
3r. Fowler. adviser to the board of
hýalth in New York. has protested con-
tinuallv against isolation of lepers. and
his protest is upheld by eniinent lerma:u-
tologists of that city. This divcrgenît
opinion. followed hy the action of freeing
lepers fron ail restraint and isolation. at
this particular time. mtist strike evervoine.
to use a mild terni. as precipitate. If
these gntlemen liold opinions. so diaiet-
ricallv opposed to those of the ieiibers
conposing the late International Coin-
mission. why did thcy not take ncasures
te represent tleir views before tle Coi-
mission, wliere no doubt tlhey would have
lcen respectfnyiv received and considerel?
\\ien. on tht one hand. they miglit have
heen convinc-! that their opinions were
erroneous : on the other they imight pos-
sibly have converted the imerimbers to thteir
side. As the matter now stands. both the
profession and the public are equally at
sca on this question. The delliberate and
unanintous opinion of the International

Conference must far outweigh the opin-
ions of the medical health ofHcer and the
Ncw York specialists on this subject, and
the continuance of the isolation of lepers.
as it was in the earliest ages. will still pre-
vail : and it lardly requires the occult
attribute of the Scer to predict that the,
public of the State of Ncw York will again
compel the authorities to revert to the old
systemiu of isolation of lepers. The Comn-
muiîsoni came to the conclusion tiat Iep-
rosy is not lereditarv. This is borne out
hy the listory of the disease. especially in
Brittanv. wltere at one time it was a
scourge and a terror to the whole coni-
ittuiuity. The leper settlemîents were
known a ladelines, so called aiter Ste.
Madeline and her brother. St. Lazarus.
wlo. according to tradition. founded a
numbiTter of leper refuges. and these settle-
ment iav he traced in Brittany by thteir
names to-day. The aldeline St. Servan.
Madeline at Dinan. the Nialeline at
Redon. anid several othters. The usual in-
lustry wvas rope-making. and. though hit-
dreds tf yeurs have elapsed. the samne in-
dutstry o roie-iaking is still carried on.

and. tionughi now like other villages. in-
lhablitated b-'y a ueoplie n' longer iifected
or isolated. a vague feeling of aversion
>till liiger.. against the inlabitants of
tiose une Madeline Iep -r settleitents.
especci-illv t h-. e %vwho still iollow rope-
nimak in: as an occupation. The action oi
the New Y'rk board oi healthi, if they
have acted as stated. is to be regretted.
but tliere cai be little doublt that the con-
een-i-nof opinion arrived at by the mîtemu-
hers of the Berlin Comsmissioi. a bodly of
irouieioneal tn cluosen for their special
cinincte. will be acce:pted by the profes-
sion at large. and therciore by the gen-
-ral public. Meanwhile. the New York
experinent will be watchcd witl interest.

Thougl we : c careful ta exclude fron
outr advertisir pages anything of a
doubtful character. there are certain
things which, from personal experience.
we desire to cal especial attention to.
We are sonetimes asked. when medical
men recommend porter for their patients.
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whether any other brand not so expen-
sive as Guinesses' would be equally gond,
and we can say that the porter manufac-
tured at the Redwood brewery by the
Messrs. Drewry will be found to bc as
palatable, wholesomie, and nutritious as
any other, and very superior to most
brands. Whether ale, lager, or porter is
recommended. the invalid can do no bet-
ter than purchase the Rcdwoocd brcwery
products. and what arc known, as soit
drinks, are now so imuch consumed, es-
pecially by children, we know those ç
extensively manufactured by àfessrs.
Drewry to be most palatable. as well as
harmless. wlhich cannot be said of nanv
of these concoctions, composd, as they
arc. of acids and other irritant matter. in-
jurious to the tender lining of a child's
stonach. The Golden Key Brand is a
surety oi its genuineness and harmless-
ness.

HOWARD'S SOAP.

It numy not be generally known that our
enterprising fcllow ctizen, the well-known
cheniist. W. F. Howard. is now manufac-
turing soap on an extensive scale. and
has niade large sales of his product in tho
old country. This soap is a very clegant
preparation. its use imparting a peculiar-
ly soothing effect on the skin. It lather:
frecly in the hardest water. is delicately
perfumed. and as a toilet requisite can-
not be surpassed. It requires but to be
used once. when appreciation of its ex-
cellent qualities is certain to follow.

ANTISEPTIC THROAT PASTILLES.
Prepared by Evans' Sons & Co.. Liver-

pool.

These pastilles have a plcasant aromatic
taste and are invaluable to ail persons
who desire a clear voice and hcalthy
throat. No vocalist should be without a
box. and clergymen. as well as publie
speakers. wili find thcm of great assist-
ance. The very moderate price. a large
box costing only twenty-five cents. places
this very valuable preparation within the

reach of all. Evans' Sons & Co., Mont-
reil and Toronto.

LITHIA TABLETS.
Of the nany elegant and valuable preD-
arations turned out by the dlrm nof Joln
Wyetli & Bros. their citrate of lithia tab-
lets must take a prominent place. One
dropped into a glass of water creates an
innieliate effervesence, and imparts a
pleasant flavor to the fluid. But, to those
suffering from a gouty and rheumatic
taint. and uniortuînately their iame is
legion. these compressed litiia tablets are
invaluable. The writer of this. a chronic
sufferer from rheumatic gout. can per-
sonally tr:stify to their great nerit in
warding off a thre:atened attack. nodiiy-
ing an cxisting ane, correcting a uric acic
diathesis and soothing an irritable blad-
der. Messrs. Davis. Lawrence & Co..
Montreal. are the Canadian agents.

NON-COMRBATANTS."
Says the British ledical Journal "Te

folowing incident is reportedl by the Pion-
cer as having nccurred duîring the fig'ht-
ing at the Uhlan Pass. Northwest Fron-
tier : * About half-way down Captain
Rlaird Snith and Lientenant North. both
,-f the R. S. F.. were severcly wounded.
Surgeon-Captains Beyts and Banfied, A.
M. S, rendered prompt and effcient aid
to, the wvounded. the former. with the aid
oi a Scp-.y. carrying a woundîed omtcer
;or mnie distance dlown the hili ucnder a
heavy tire wherc the ground was ton had
fi.r doolie- to, be uscd.' This. is anly one
of innumerable instances ii this and othier
campaigns of hcroism on the part of mcccl-
ical oitrcers ; yet 'our military advisers.'
while bc'toîwing dîcflnite nilitary tities on
pure civilians such as paymasters,. who
t:cvcr go under ire. dceny military recosz-
nition ta medical ofliccrs who share ail
iheir dangers in the ield, and on nimer-
aus occasions have saved the lives ni thr
very men Who do not hesitate to ' pill'
them vhen proposed as members of the
' Rag' or Naval and Military clubs."-
Indian Medical Record.
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PHARMACEUTICAL

THE PHYSICLAN AND THE PHAR-
MACIST

ny Albert IL. Uruntdage. M.D.. Piar. V., Brooklyn.

It is passing strange that any inhar-
mîonious relationship or feeling should ex-
ist between the physician and the phar-
nacist.

They are naturally as identical in thcir
interests and as closcly related iii their

purposes as the inight and bis armor-
bearer. as the general and his aides. Both
the physician and the pharmacist are ci-
tiragel ini a war upon disease and ag:inst

death. and arc trtily "conirades in arms."
in the' common cause, the rtlief of hniman

m11iscry. the protection and salvationi of

human life. they are the comumnity's re-
source. repreentatives. and defenders.
Thev are tlius mutually interested, bear-
ing, such responsibilities and associated in
,uch clepcdencîes as wnuld seeni to insep-
arably cenent the fraternal relationship
naturally existing between theim.

But. unfortunately. a lack of harmnony
u.ists. and the fact is a matter of chagrin

to those iembers of cach profess:on who(
have the true intcrests of their profession
at hcart.

Uniavorcbe commens and scathing
criticis by members o* lie one profes-

,iin concerning the metiodis of those of
the other. serve but to. wviden the breach.
instead of bridging it : to. crcate the mi-
impres.sion that there is ni fraternal feel-
ing : that thcy arc cnemics. instead of
vocational kinsien : that one profession
is trying to prey on the other and' pros-
per at bis cxp.nse.

This is ail wrong and altogether un-

worthy nienbers of such professions and
such attitude or sceming condition must
have originated in certain mutual misun-
dcrstandings : in a failure to fully and

properly recognize the rights, privileges.
lutics, responsibilities. and conditio:s in-
herent in each profession. -

Members of caich profession appear so
jealous of their rights and so impressed

with their own importance that any fanc-
ied encroachment upon the province of
one by the other is considered ample
ground for assuming the aggrieved de-
fensive, if not aggressive.

Much, if not ail, of this inharmonious
spirit might be prevented if the niembers
of aci profession would be more con-
siderate and make more liberal and fair-
minded concessions.
The physician conpilains about the phar-

mnacist's counter prescribing, substituting.
pushing of specialties. iavoritisms. con-
ments on the phiysician's therapeutics. etc,

The pharmacist is loud in his denun-
ciation of dispensing by the physician, of
the physician's niv-remedy prescribing
ind,. of his mîaking serious inroads into
the piarnacist's business by dispensing
metiods, etc. le aiso accuses the physi-
cian of an unwarrantcd superciliousness.
If there could be a mnedico-piarnaceu-

tical clearing bouse. doubtless manv of
thesc differences would bc donc away
with. but until there is a better under-
standing through sonie such mnedium
many of theni lvill continue to exist.

The physician in complaining about the
piarinacist's nirescribing. very truly avers
that as the piarmacist is not educated nor
traincd as a diagnostician. nor as a ther-
apeutist. lie is flot capable of taking the
pihysician's place.

Tie physiciin laving expend i muci,
timle, labor. and mîoney in order to qual-
iv binsclf f.or his profession. and recog-
nizing thes dlictictlties encountered in di-
agnosing diseased conditions aînd.-appIying
hei proper remedies. naturally views with,
diisatisiaction any side nethods designei
.a supplant iin. or intercept his fec.

Whcn the pharmîaeist sclls some of bis
iedicine by ncans i his advice for dis-

case. lie lias been reiunerated for his ad-
vice and has intercepted the physician's
fec.

Wiile the pharmacist should not at-
tenpt to treat disease. nor deal with any
serious physical condition, the writer has
always maintained thîat thc pharmacist can
very properiy give advice and aid. to the
public. in simple matters.
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Most physician's fail to recognize the
pharmacist's position in such matters.
They dro not seni to realize that a certain
aniount of advice to the public is natural-
ly expected, and iorally legitiniate and
proper. The public demands a certait
anount of advice and council fron neigh-
bors and friends. including the pharma-
cist. His advice is properly songht as tc
a convenient cathartic, the use of sweet
spirit of nitre for a slight cold. or arnica
for a bruise, etc. : also, as to the probable
sCriousness of certain symptoms. and
necessity for securing nedical attendance
xvithout delay : likewise advice concern-
ing the proper dininfectant for unsanitary
household conditions, etc.

Such advice by the pharmacist is surely
legitiniate ani for the general good. He
does not lose hi. right as an individual by
being a pharinacist. and an individual
would do the same from any acquircd.
kiowledge or experience. If there verc
nu pharinacists. the public would probably
in such inatters depend as a rule upon
the advice of less educated persons. or,
take their chances with these household
remedies : not resort to the physican and!
pay a fec. As long as the pharmacist
confines his advice to simple aihnents or
conditions. and sanitation. lie can do,
iuch good. prevent mun;clh seli-injuiry by

the public. and do much toward educating
the latter to have a higher regarl for the,
services of a physician when such are
required.

The pharmacist of to-day by ineans of
the modern college of pharmacy curricu-
lum, is also ecaltedtcd :nd qualified as toi
be capable of giving most advantageous
first aid to thr injurel. pending the arrival
of a physician. thus making the latter's
efforts more truitful in good risults, and
often saving liie.

But the pharmacist vno goes outside
the Unes of propriety and reasonable ser-
vice to the public. and. without the physi-
clan's training or skill, attemnpts to sup-
plant him by naking physical examina-
tions, or trcating severe or serions condi-
tions. is guilty of a crime against the pa-
tient and the physician, and, if for a re-

muneration. also before the law. Such ai
course is sure to ultimately result in dis-
aster.

Educating the pharmacist as a physi-
cian. as proposed soie two years ago by
a prominent New York pharmacist. would
grately conplicate the situation and sure-
ly tend to degrade hoth pharmacy and
me-licine. The pharmacist educated as a'
physician would be unnecessarly educated
for pharmîacy. and would soon cease to be
a pharnacist. His pharmacy would soon
heeome a dispensary ; truc pharmacv
would be more and more neglected by
him an-1 the trtie exponetîts of both medi-
cine and of pharmacy forced to take issue
agtin-t bii. This is a day of specialties.
Pharimacy and inedicine have cacb of
then 'o broadened and deepenesi and be-
cole s, comprehensive. as to require the
unceaing energy, interest. and devotion
of the practitioner of either of them. in'
--rder fow lin to be a true and proper rc-
pre.sentative of that pruofession. To at-
teimpt to ride two horses at once is ii-
variaLly t,. court disaster. particular!y if
aci require' oie's. whole attention.

Respecting these complaints regarding
înbs-i'ution. it i., evicent that substitution

i, a crime against the patient. the physi-
cian. and the phariaceutical association.
4f wbich crime lie who thoughtfully con-
,der' the matter cannot unconcernedly
beC guilty. Upon a strict conformity to
Ie provision. of the prescriptions oit-
tiime.. depend the successful carcer of the
physician. and the pharmacist. and the
sa!vation of the patient. Hlonor. and self-
imiiere,t denand that thtese considerations
be iot ignored.

Thie pharmacist who recommends .

patent medicine or specialty, tht constitu-
ents of which are unknown to him. as-
.une. a great risk and is likely ta sonil
day most uncomfortably sec the error in
sucli procedurc.

Medical favoritisms by pharmacists are
usually unwist. and the criticizing of ane
physician's prescriptions and treatlent ia
a case in the interest of a physiciau friend;
or favorite. is most reprehensiblc. andè
qute a serious matter in case of a rupture
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of frier.dship with the then only contrib-
uting physician.

If the dose is nlot improper or the
medication manifestly injurious, it is not
the pharmacisCs province to direct the
treatment. If he attempts to do so, tho
physician has very good cause for com-
plaint. If the dose or medication is mani-
festly improper or even doubtitl, it is his
duty to communieate with the author of
the prescription. Even druggists have
been known to makc very serious mis-
takes, and, consequently, cannot afford to
over severely censure the physician. There
should be that cordial relationship exist-
ing bctwcen physicians and pharmacists
that an error by one should be promptly
and zealously met by the other. The
anxieties, cares, rcsponsibilities. and an-
noyances in cach of these professions are
sufticient to explain the occurrence o mis-
takes, and it is indeed. surprising there
are not more of thcm. The pharmacist's
position enables him to serve in the ca-
pacity of a check on the accuracy and
safety of the physician's prescription. Nat-
urally. his care and consideration are, as
rule, reciprocated at every opportunity by
his medical brelhren, thus contributing
to maintain certain bonds of friendship.

The pharmacist complains bitterly that
the physician is unvarrantedly supplant-
ing him by dispensing tablets. etc. There
is reason in all things. and in this. as in
the question of counter-prescribing by the
pharmacist. Promiscuous dispensing by,
physicians is not only improper. but may
even be unsafe. T'ie ordinary physician
is not trained nor !killed as a compound-
er of medicines. ihe wvriter bas, while in
the drug busi'&ess, had occasion to note
the lack of acquaintance. by some physi-
cians, with the differences in physical ap-
pearances between suci drugs as Dover's
powder and morphine, kino and lycopo-
dium. or regarding the use of excipients
in making pills. the usual mcthod of till-
ing capsules, or methods in compound-
ing mixtures. How safe and proper can
compounding by physicians be ?

But there s a certain amount of dispens-
ing by physicians which is not only pro-

per, but in some respects desirable. Hom-
copathic physicians, as a rule, write very
few prescriptions, consequently the phar-
macist is very little benefited by them as
a class. Pharmacists depend for prescrip-
tions upon physicans of the other schoot;
consequently, the success or failure of
members of that school very materially
affects the pharmacist. As the medicines
administered by the homeopathic physi-
cian usually have a much more agreeable
taste than those prescribed by his fellow
of the opposite school, and, inasmuch, as
at the same fee for a visit the former
usually contributes the necessary medi-
cine, and the latter does not, the public
are quite frequently influenced by these
considerations in selecting a physician.
The lesson this would teach is that the
pharmacist and his physician should unite
in an effort to produce more elegant pre-
parations, present medicines in the most
agrecable and convenient forms, and at
the Ieast possible expense. In the effort
to produce the most satisfactory prepara-
tions the physician must depend mainly
upon the skill and education of the phar-
nacist. That is a part of the latter's vo-
cation, and with proper encouragement
and co-operation past experiences and
observation demonstrate lie is capable of
brilliant results. The matter of expense
in medication is very largely in the physi-
cian's hands. If he will avoid prescribing
expensive drugs where cheaper ones will
do as well, refrain from needless experi-
mentation with chemical curiosities of
which he uses but one dose. the rest of
the "original package" encumbering the
druggist's shelf and depleting his pocket-
book, the public will have less reason for
complaint about drug bills. and the phar-
macist be hetter off. An additional
ieans. and a very important one. by

which lie can secure and tetain the pat-
ronage of the public for himsclf and the
pharmacist. is that of carrying with hini
and giving out when required some cer-
tain kinds of medicine in suitable form :
such as a single dose of a cathartic. of an
anodyne. or an enietic. Ofttimes it is
very desirable to get an immediate ef-
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fect ; delay may be dangerous, yet un-
avoidable, particularly in the night ; to
disclose the nature of the remedy by
sending for it by name, or hazarding its
interpretation by the family from the pre-
scription, may seriously interfere witkh
anticipated results. The pharmacist dis-
likes to put up on a prescription more
medicine than it is evident is needed,
simply because it is cheap ; it calls for
explanations and creates objecticns. yet
if the quantity be very small and of a very
common and cheap drug, he hesitates tes
make a proper charge for his time. extra
labor, etc., in the matter, lest the patient
have read the prescription and severely
criticize his action. In the night. such
calls upon the pharnacist are ail the more
unsatisfactory.

A consultation of their patrons' and
their own interests by the physician and
the pharmacist clearly indicates the mn-
tuai advantage in a certain amount of
dispensing by ;the physican ; and the
lessened number of prescriptions will
create a more than equivalent satisfaction
and readiness to purchase the necessary
prescr*ptions.

Those prescriptions the physician
should take pains to write legibly in the
interest of the patient, the pharmacist.
and himself.

It is to be hoped that by imeans o-f
proper consideration and concessions. the
physician and the pharmacist will bc
brought into c!oser touch with each other.

more dependent upon each other. with .,
still higher regard each for the other :
that the physician will more fuly realizt
that he may look to the pharmacist for
valued aid and assistance : that the latter
is qualifying himself to relieve the physi-
cian of various chemical analyses, to
make various microscopical examinations
for him. and to prove his efficiency and

interest as a co-worker in the cause of
suffering hurnanity. The pharmacist
should likewise realize that the physician
is his natural and truc friend. and ap-
proached in such spirit will enthusiastic-
ally co-operate with him in the advance-

ment of pharmacy and pharmaceutical in-
terests.-Brooklyn Medical Journal.

TIE INFECTIOUS DURATION IN
SCARLET'FEVER.

James T. Neech, in British Medical
Journal. September 25, says. It is doubt-
fui whether a minimum period of reter-
tion in hospital of less than eight weeks
is sufficient. as he thinks it safer to in-
crcase and maintain the average. rather
by extending the minimum than by pro-
longing the maximum period of isolation.

From returns received he finds that sev-
cral authorities consider thirteen weeks
of isolation sufficient. even in cases where
complications supervene, and irrespective
of the healing of discharging surfaces. He
inclines to agree with this, and thinks
that a minimum of eight and a maximum
of thirteen wecks may be considered safe
until the contrary be shown by the result
of accurate records based upon careful
observation. or they be proved to be in-
correct or inadequate by exact bacterio-
lotrical methods.

PECULIARITIES OF WOMEN.
Womer pin from left to right. men

froi right to left. Women button from
right to leit. men from left to right.
Wonen stir from left to right (their tea.
for instance). men from right to left. Wo-
men seldoi know the difference between
a right and a leit shoe. and if a house-
naid brings up a man's boots. she will.
nine times out oi ten place them se that
the points will diverge. London Truth
inquires whether these peculiarities cal
he explained ?

We do not contend that equally

good articles may not be purchased of
a similar character to those advertised

in our columns, but we can assure our

readers that they can find nothing
superior. No article of doubtful value

can find advertizing space in this.
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